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STREETS OF BELGIAN TOWNS 
RAN WTTH BLOOD OF CIV1UANS

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

TRAIN GOT IN
7 YEARS LATE Slaughter Sale 

Furs ! Furs !
iNothing is 

too good 
for the 
Baby

This Xmas.

S »,train which reached its destina
tion more than seven years be
hind time actually ran on a part 

of the Gulf & Interstate Railway, in 
the United States, now included in the 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe system.

The train started from Beaumont, 
Texas, at 11.30 a.m. on September 8. 
1900, and was bound for Port Bolivar. 
The distance is seventy-one miles, and 
the train was due at Port Bolivar at 
1.55 p.m. It kept its time for the first 
thirty-three miles to High Island. 
There it was surrounded by water 
from the Gulf of Mexico, which had 
crept more than thirty-eight miles in
land, and flooded the railway. When 
the waters subsided, the train was 
high and dry on the prairie, the only 
rails left being those on which it 
stood. For miles up and down the 
line not a vestige of track remained.

After hours of terror the passen
gers made their escape through the 
mud. The engine and four cars were 
abandoned, and remained a landmark. 
Eventually the affairs of the railway 
company revived. The road was re
built, and at last the rails from either 
end were connected with those under 
the long overdue train. At first it was 
proposed to tow the weather-beaten 
equipment to its original destination, 
but the engineers looked over the 
rusty locomotive, and pronounced her 
fit to complete her journey.

The news was telegraphed to Port 
Bolivar, and when the train, more than 
seven years late, arrived, half a dozen 
of the original passengers assembled 
to greet it, and the fact that it had 
actually reached its destination was 
telegraphed all over the country.

A( »,

Included among the victims were M. 
, D . . Gillet, consulting engineer; M. Camus, 

Checked by the Belgian a doctor and Mayor of Antienne; M.

Germans, Furious at Being

Vented Their ! David, an alderman, and seven mem-
M. Lallemant,

Soldiery,
Spleen on the Inoffending* vfbers of his family; 

town clerk. A solicitor named Froid-
NOn-Combatants— Details j biz informed me that his father, aged
nf ^lamrhtpr Rear Witness 83* waa among thc victims- The chief oi Maugnier near vvuness ^ pollce informed me that sixty-five

to Horrifying Barbarities civilians were locked in a church and
told they would be shot in thirty min-

I

Our cheap sale still continues and for the 
balance of the year all goods will be sold at
HALF PRICE.of Kaiser’s Men8 r: utes.

Increased Their Agony.
Every five minutes soldiers entered 

to remind them that they had so many 
minutes longer to live. When the halt

Fur Ties and Collars from 50e. up 
Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6 

Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each

(By Jacques Obcls.) 
OOSENDAAL, Holland, via Lon

don.—I have inspected many 
Belgian ruins and talked with 

many desolate Belgian people. Read
ers of my despatches may not suspect,
I hope, that such anti-German senti
ments as I have would lead me to sup
press or distort the facts. Certainly I 
have tried to play scrupulously the 
part of an impartial correspondent.

It is my duty to chronicle certain j 
facts relative to military methods of ! 
thc Germans in the early stages of the j 
invasion. These were almost unob- j 
tainable heretofore, because every wit- ; 
ness shuddered at the idea of incur- j 
ring German displeasure. You could ; 
question them, but they answered not : 
a word. This silence is gradually be- j 
in g broken and the truth is bursting j 
all bonds.

✓
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-; hour expired all were brought out, led 
before a file of soldiers and lined up. 
Some wanted to close their eyes, but 
the soldiers forced down their arms 
with bayonets. They kept this agony 
up for another half hour before the 
order was given to fire. These dead i 
were hardly recognizable, 
who showed signs of life was despatch 
ed with the butt of a rifle or the bay-
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'Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6 
o’clock p.m.

Anyone
‘f

/
Every New Baby and a whole lot of the older ones $ 

g will have to have a High Chair or a Rocking Chair > 
$ this Xmas. We have a nice line of Chairs to show you. ^

| Pope’s Furniture Showrooms \
5 George & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s. £
4vm\vvvvv\N\m\NN\vv\\Nvm\v\\%wv\vvm\mv\v\/

onet.
Blood flowed in the gutters along 

the wall behind where the people were 
I counted 221 bullet holes in ROYAL FLR Co. Ltd.shot.

one window shutter. The town was 
thoroughly looted, soldiers sparing 
not even poor homes, and 280 houses JOB’S COVE.; were set on fire.

I counted in a ditch 238 civilians 
j who were shot. I spoke to a woman, 
j who asserted she had been repeatedly 
attacked by soldiers.

Some Tales of Horror.

:1 ,4.4.Possibly the Germans are not con
cerned enough to deny stories of mili
tary ruthlessness. As I understand , 
it, they say that their “methods of

4.4.îîîîîî+ 4.4*<**
7

(Z r
frightfulness” are necessary to bring | 
people of the invaded country to a

ofithe fact that disasters j Huy, where the same tales of horror 
must be visitedTupon anyone opposed were repeated. It is alleged the first 
to the German advance. Germans who entered the town were

’ seen to be under the influence of

Are YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

Continuing my journey, I came to The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,■
1proper sense

i\; à
NOTICEResistance Made Germans Knriou*

Andenne is a pretty little town on 
the Meuse, half way between Liege 
-ind Namur. I went there to invest:- i &n(* choice liquor.

every house Certain inhabitants who were re- j 
luctant to obey were marched into an

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,i drink. They immediately began to 
commandeer large quantities of wines

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,All Local Councils in Trinity Dis
trict who haven’t yet sent in their 

j district assessment, will please do so 
j before the end of the months to the

gate. In some streets 
was burned. Wretched persons were j Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end. v,

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

adjoining field and shot. Twenty-onedigging in the ruins in search of some „ , ,
treasure which they thought might met their end this way. Their houses j

were ransacked and burned.
At Wepion, some distance

treasurer, George Fowlotv, of Philip, 
J. G. STONE, D.C.i Trinity East, 

toward j Dec. 10, 1914.
!

not have been utterly destroyed.
Alfred Lens, a well-known business j 

man, who managed a hotel in Chicago 
teveral years ago. said: “The Ger
mans came on August 20, bent on 
crossing the Meuse'on a bridge com
manded by this town. The Belgians,

: >

Dinani, evidence was abundant of 
grave looting and. much slaughter of 
Innocent people. At the castle of 
Count De La Vauix all the silverware 
and costly ornaments were taken 
away and priceless old masters were

$ ii '
!;i

P. J. Shea. i
$entrenched, strove heroically to stop

the onrush, but It was a pitiably un-1 BliPP«» trom lhclr tramea aDd seDt 10
Germany. Seven civilians, it is alleg-

;
5
!
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equal task. As tfrey retreated they ; ,
blew up the bridge, seriously check-, «*• were shot because as the Germans

approached they hid. in their cellars. ; 
Among these were M. Bouchât and his j 
two sons and Chapelle De Jehay. a 
caretaker.

I-
I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to 
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—AT—

in g the German advance.
This angered the Germans fearful

ly. On reaching the shore and finding 
: hemselves baffled, the Germans rais
ed a mighty shout of indignation and 
threatened to wreak vengeance on the 
civil population. I. with other citi- dreds. Perhaps 1,000 were killed, j 
zens, was brought before the com- Men were shot in the presence of their ;

j

;
«Just in Timet

Men Shot Before Wives.

IIn Dinant civilians perished by hun-

$
$
*mandant, who said there was ample wives and children. The commander 

proof that civilians had destroyed the adopted a lofty tone, asserting that i
j these methods were necessary, that ' 

All denied the charge energetically j the Belgian nation might properly be 
without îesult. The commandant ; impressed to refrain from acts cal- f 
stated that summary justice must be : culated to prolong the horrors of 
(lone. Small detachments tol soldiers He declared the Belgians 
were sent about the streets to round ; enough Germans in Liege and sniped 1

i enough unsuspecting soldiers to war- ! 
rant “any sort of retribution wliat-

A New Shipment of5
bridge.

s »CONGRESS 
PLAYING CARDS

P. J. Shea’s *
i ftwar.

killed
;
>314 Water Street, 

St. John's. *up the inhabitants.
*Shot Down and Bayoneted

As these issued from their dwel- ; ever."
i

iI found -Namur thoroughly repairedlings many were shot down without i
half-hour’s time the ’ and strongly fortified. A shed capablemercy. In a

-<treels and sidewalks were 
with bodies. The majority were kill- j near Cognelle.
ed with the bayonet and many lifeless ! Everything points to energetic de
persons were trodden by soldiers. The ; fences along the Meuse, 
shooting and bayoneting began at 7 ; 
p.m. and was finished by 10 the next ' 
morning. It is known there were 400 i 
victims, among them a dozen big man
ufacturers.

littered of holding two Zeppelins was erected

J. J. St. Johni
Newest Designs

BOUNDER’S SOc. pkWhen you require any 
of the following, call 
on us.

-
i

!

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.I f

PfviSIf MARTIN HARDWARE CO.250 BagsForemost in 1914First in 1893 .
Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P. Whole Corn Next Door West.

Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this 
maneuvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

i
150 Bags Bran 

200 Bags

I

! -JHOW ABOUT
■

I your filing system? Is it not improv* 
j able ? If so, we believe you would 
| be interested in Jie simple and re
liable

Hominy Feed !i

175 Bags H Begin The 
New Year Well

“SAFEGUARD” Yellow Meal
system or Filing and Indexing.

Every point mat could save time, 
labor and expense has been featured 
In the “Globe-Wernicke* Office Equip
ments. Why not ask us more about

950 Brls. Flour 
FIVE ROSES 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

■
.

By purchasing your Dry Goods at our Store. We have 
given satisfaction, during the year that is past, and 
hope to do so in larger measure if possible in 1915.

Our Mail Order system has proved a great help to 
our outport friends, by enabling them to buy their 
goods at the right price, and with least trouble to them
selves. All orders receive prompt attention.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wemicke Co,

\i
! I

Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

i
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MEN WHO KNOW !
■

■V'!

Alex. McDOÜGALL, Prefer our service of 
Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing. Bear us in 
mind for a trial.

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef.

,
McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”
P.O. Box 845

i

ROBERT TEMPLETON. !J.J.StJohnTelephone 180 *

C. M. HAU., ii'iE

333 Water Street.Genuine Tailor and Renovator* 
248 THEATRE HILL 136 & 138 Duckworth St.!gAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate woctl9?l£w,d w. r-Nr-yvrrrrr
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Good Morning!

Wc Are Introducing
I

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY
b:

They have stood the test 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without boles, or new ones free 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us *1.00 In cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

8 Pairs of onr 76c. valve 
American. Silk Horiery 

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 56c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies' _r Gent's hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer 'u your lo
cality Is selected.

Tie INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. 

DATTON, OHIO, Ü.S.A.
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